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1.0 LNTRODUCT101{

ihe NRC staff's safety Evaltation (SE) pertaining to the licensee's initial
responses to the Station Blackout (580) Rule,10 CFR 50.63, was transmitted to
the licensee by letter dated June 12, 1991. The staff found the licensee's
proposed method of coping with an 560 to be acceptable subject to the satis-
factory resolution of several recommendations which were itenired in the
staff's SE. The lice.isee responvied to the staff's SE and specifically to the
recommendations by letters from William S. Orser, Detroit Edison Company, to
the Document Control Desk, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission, dated July 17,
1991 and February 21, 1992.

2.0 EVALUATi0t1

The licensee's respcase to each af the staff's recomnendations are evaluated
below.

2.1 E.tstnosed M(_fower Ecurce

SJ Reqpmendation: Test the alternate AC source to show that it can be
started and connacted to the safe shutdown loads within one hour. Describe
hcN the Combust 4n Turbine Generator (CTG) meets the criteria of NUMARC 87-00,

-

Appendix B. ,

pe_troit Edison _ Response: Testing has been performed which has dcaonstrated
--various aspects of the alternate AC capability, liowever, Detroit Edison
determined that an additional test should be performed to demonstrate the

'

'

Thisability to black start and coruect safe shutdown loaus within one hour.
testing consists of the following:

1. It.o'. ate CTG 11 buses and all AC power feeds into CTG 11-1. Black
n art CTG 11-1 and demonstrate the ability to energize the de-
energized outpn uuses. Document the time required to perform these
operaticas. fermi-2 buses will continue to be supplied by off-site
power during this test.

2. Perfra a timed walkdown (simul? tion) of the control s;: itch
manipulations required to energi e safe shutdown loads subsequent tot

energizing the CTG buses (step 1). This walkdown would be performed
at tha= unit control panels or at the simulator as determined
appropriate.
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The summation of times proviced in steos i and 2 above detonstrated the
shutdcwn loads within the one-hour

abi''.ty to black start and to connect safeThe monthly CTG 11-1 surveillance test demonstrate:I=- the
b time requirrment. lestinu in this manner demonstrates theability of ClG 11-1 to supply a load,

ability to black start the CTG and to connect safe shutciown loads withir. one
'

tour without de-energizing all Division 1 essential buses and making two
iroperable. Division 1 buses could not beemergency diesel generators (EDGs) I

fully de-energized during plant operation and de-energizing all Division
buses and making two EDGs inoperable during an outage is c:entrary to shutdcom

The proposed test can be conducted during plant operation.&

risk initiat ives.y-
A description of how CTG 11-1 meets the criteria of NU"',RC 87-00 is contained

-in Detroit Edison Design Calculation DC-4936.

The licensee indicated in their February 21, 1992 letter that an initial test
utilizing stees 1 and 2 above has been successfully completed.

Staff Evaluation of Licensee Resonnse:
1991,

Design calculation DC-4986 (attached to the licensee's July 17,
.

response) discusses how CTG 11-1 meets each of the criteria B-1 through B-13
The staff has revieerd inis discussion and

of Appendix B of NUMARC 87-00.The staff also fir.ds the licensee's proposedfinds it to be acceptable.
method discussed above for assuring that tne AAC source can be started and

-

The
connected within one Ecur to the safe shutdown loads to be acceptable.
staff notes that an initial test to demonstrate that the CIG can energize the
safety bus (es) needed for powering the SB0 loads has been completed as
described in the 1tcensee's February 12, 1992 letter. These test results and

- DC-4986 should be included with the other documentation that is to be
--

maintained by the licensee in support of the SB0 submitta).'

[
2? Condenlate Inventory for Decay Heat Removal

_ In the SE, the staff recommended that the licensee verify
SE Recommendation:and confirm that the condensate storage tank (CST) inventory is adequate for
decay heat removal, reactor coolant system leakage, and reactor ,essel
depressurization, should it be needed. '

in response to the above staff cencern, the licenseeDetroit Edison Response;
stated that the design calculation on CST inventory was re-performed using the
10 gpm per pump seal leakage plus the 25 gpm maximum allowable lechnicalDecay heat parameters
Specification leakage for a total 61 apm leak rate. Additionally, reactor vessel depressurization was assumed-

remain unchanged.
to be required. The results of this calculation indicate that 126,480 gallons

150,000 gallons HPC1/RCIC Condensateare required which is less than the
Storage tank reserae capacity provided by that tank's standpipe suction
design.

I
'
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itaff Evaluation of Licensee Responsfi
i

Based on lts review.--the staff finds the lic?nsee's response to be acceptable"'

and considers its concern with respect to condensate inventory for decay heat
|
,

removal during an 580 event resolved.
i

2.3 fffect of loss of Ventilation:
In the SE, the staff recommended that the licensee verify .|

SF Rt.commendat__i_on:
equipment operability in the relay room and the HPCI room at. the calculated

'

temperatures during an SB0 event.

in response to the above staff concern, the licensee'

Dgtroit Edison Resoonsel
stated that equipment in .the liPCI-and RCIC rooms had been evaluated and
determined to be operable at the calculated temperatures of 180ff and 153*F

In addition, the initial evaluation of relay room: equipmentrespectively. '

indicates that the equipment would be able to operate at 122.3*F which was the
Themaximum temperature calculated for that room under SB0 conditions.

licensee indicated in their February 21, 1992 letter that the design
calculation revision required to document and support that determination has

~been completed.

Staff Evaluation of Licensee's _Responsel
'

'Io date, the staff has not received the above cited design calculation
revision'. However, based on its review and provided that tte final

. calculation confirms the equipment operability at the calculated temperatures,
the_ staff finds the licensee's response acceptable and censiders its concern
related to the.eff ects_ of_ loss of- ventilation in the HPCI, RCIC and relay

o
'

rooms during an 580 event resolved. The-licensee should include the design7:

calculation _ revision with other documentation that is'to be maintained by the -
licensee in support of the 580 submittal.

2.4 : Quality Angrance and Technical Specifications:
'

SE Recommendation 1 Verify that the SB0 equipment: is covered by an appropriate
Quality Assurance Program consistent with the guidance of. Regulatory Guide _

.

(RG) 1.155. This evaluation should be documented as part of the-decumentation
supporting SB0 Rule response.

_

.

Detroi.1_fdison Responsoi A Quality Assurance program consistent with the
,- guidance I,f Regul_atory_ Guide 1.155 is in place for Station Blackout equipment.
.

have been implemented as-were determinedQuality Assurance activiti
appropriate'for the exist 1,9 equipment consistent'with the guidance in
Appendix A of that Regulatory Guide.<

Staff Evalyation of ticensee ResponseU

The staff accepts the licensee assurance on this matter and 7nsiders this ;

issue resolved.

.- - - - . .
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~2.5 UD4 Reliability Pronram
An Emergency Diesel Generator (EDG) reliability program

SLRecommendatio.rtishould be developed in accordance with the guidance of RG 1.155, Section 1.2.
If-an EDG reliability. program currently exists, the program should be
evaluated and adjusted in accordance with RG 1.155. -Confirmation that such a
program is in place or will be implemented shoulo be included in thedocumentation that is to be watained by the licensee in support of the 5B0

'

submittal.
' An EDG reliability program has been integrated

within other. existing programs and plant procedures and is consistent with t*:eDer.rcit E jjpl.Bes.ponse:
The target reliability of the EDGs is 95%

guidance of RG 1.155, Section 1.2.
-

rhich is consistent with the plant category and coping durations in theMonthly surveillance testing is performed as mquired by
EDG stact logs and history logs- regulatory guide.

Fermi-2 Technical Specifi W ion 4.8.1.1.2.a. preventive maintenance
-are maintained by the leunnical Engineering group,
(P!i) for EDGs is prescribed under the Pti Program to ensure that the target EDGAny valid EDG f ailure must be reported and evaluatedreliability is achieved. Start / failure logs are
under the'0eviatfon Event-Report (DER) program. a

maintained and reviewed perirdically to ensure the 95% reliability is '

maintained.Responsibilities for the major program elements have beenidentified and-a management oversight program is in place to ensure that the
reliability program is functioning properly.

3

S,taff Evaluatjo'n of Licensee Resoong

The staff finds the licensee's response to be acceptable.

2.6 Cont ainment' IsolatioJ1
In the'SE, the staff recommended the licensee provide a -

means2tc ensure that valves which must bE capable of being closed or that mustSE Recoecendationi

be operated (cycled) under SB0 conditions-can be positioned independent of_the
AC power supply with indication other than by observation of a valve's stem

Any valve needing additional position indication should be included.L:
-

-identified and the means proposed to obtain such indication should bepos, tion.-

in appropriate procedures.
in the response to.the above staff concern, the

licensee indicated that valves necessary for containment isola' ion or which
Detroit Edison Responset

d (with<-

=mu',t be operated (cycled) during a four-hour _SB0 event can be positione
indication); independent of the preferred and blacked out unit Class IEMeans of closure include manual operation, DC-powers

-emergency powen supply. supply, alternate- AC-powered operation and air-operated valves that fail closeValve position
on loss of air, as discussed .as acceptable-in NtIMARC 87-00.9 i l
7n be determined by either control panel indicating lights or by mechan caThese mechanical indicators consist
calve position. indicators at the valve.of arrows indicating valve position, stem travel rod indicators, and dial

gauge indication.

!
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Staf f Evaluat tlrLof Licensee Responjig
-

Based on its review and provided that the licensee will have a procedure to
ensure that each containment isolation valve will be in its appropriate
position during an SB0 event, the staff considers its concern regarding the
containment isolation valves resolved.

3.0 SUMMARY AND (OtKLUS10ft;.

The NRC staff's SE pertaining to the licensee's initial responses to the SEO
7R 50.63, was transmitted to the licensee by letter dated June 12,Rule, 1;

The staff found t.ie licensee's proposed method of coping with an $80 to1991.
be acccptable, subject to the satisfactory resolution of several recommenda-
tions which were itemized in the staff's SE.

The licensee's response to each

of the staf f's recommendations has been evaluated in this SSE and found to be
acceptable provided a procedure is established to ensure that each containment

Theisolatien valve will be in its appropriate position during an S80 event.
licensee should confirm within 30 days that the issues iden'ified within this
SSE will be implemented. The schedule for implementat. ion should also be
provided in accordance with 10 CFR 50,63(c)(4). The licensee should maintain
all analyses and related infarmation in the documentation supporting ':,e 5B0
submittals for further inspection and assessment as may be undet taken oy the
NRC to audit conformance with the SB0 Rule.

Principal Contributor: T. Colburn
5. K. Mitra

Date: April 9, 1992y
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